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Libraries suffer
major damage
Some sections may be closed until 1990
Ity Greg Haas
Way stall writer

Joe R Ilarin Daily staff photographer
John A. Miller, left, and Ben Wilson. both structural engineers from Nolte and
Associates, inspect outer tiles on the Engineering Building after last sseek’s quake.

Like the rest of San Jose, SJSU
faired pretty well during the big
earthquake last wcck, with the
exception of extensive material
damage in campus libraries and
Business Tower offices.
3uildings stood tall and structures stayed intact, but the damage
inside Clark Library and Wahlquist
Library North is extensive, and it
may be sometime before the campus
community can resume normal business in those buildings.
Bent and twisted shelves
teetered precariously, while displaced books wcrc strewn atanit at
kncc level over the fourth and fifth
floors of Clark Library and the
Special Collections section on the
third floor of Wahlquist.
"If we had gotten a second aftershock, it would have been good-bye
people," said Ruth Haftcr, library
director. "It was a miracle no one
was hun."
Thc shelves had swayed back
and forth, popping out of specially
built sway brackets designed to keep
thc shelves from moving from side
to side, said Rebecca Martin, associate library director.
Thc end suppons were bent over
like the branches of a willow tree.
Only the books held up the shelves,
Martin said.
"I just stood here and watched
them swing back and forth," Martin
said, standing next to the pillar she
held onto during the quake to keep
hcr balance.
"Sixty thousand volumes will

have to bc rebound," Martin said.
The Ross McDonald Company
will attach pulleys to the walls, to
pull the stacks upright and brace
them in a fashion so the sway brackets, which are sumnised to keep thc
shelves from falling over, will not
pop out of thc holders, said Ross
McDonald, owner of the contracting
company.
The library may not be ready
until the end of the semester, said
McDonald, because it will takc two
to four weeks to order and receive
the material. The contracted company will come in and shore up things
so the staff will be safe, McDonald
said.
Some of the rare and historic
books kept in Wahlquist’s Special
Collections section, somc printed
before the 1500s, were damaged,
said Jack Douglas, head of the
libraries deparunent.
"Some bindings have been broken," Dougla.s sMd.
Hafter said the section will probably be closed for thc rest of the
semester.
Both libraries were littered with
books on the floors Tuesday, but
Wednesday 50 library staff members
volunteered to start reshclving to get
as much ready for Monday as possible, Martin said.
Because of thc staff members’
efforts, thc third floor of Clark
Library will be open in a couple of
weeks, she said. Meanwhile, there
will be runners helping students to
get peraxlicals.
"We will try to go with thc staff
we have," Martin said.

Classes scheduled
to resume Tuesday
Fullerton postpones
opening to allow
for more cleanup
By Robert Louis Mallard
Daily stall writer

LONG BEACH SJSU will
rcmain closed until Tuesday.
Thc decision was announced
after the Califomia State University
Board of Trustees met here late
Friday afternoon.
Faculty and staff members will
repon to work at SJSU trxlay so they
can clean up and prepare for
Tucsday’s classes, said Stephen
MacCarthy, assistant director for
public affairs for the CSU chancellor’s office.
Thc final decision rested in the
hands of SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, he said.
Fultenon was not available for
comment Friday.
Thc Board of Trustees had met
earlier Friday morning but postponed a dccision until additional
information could be obtained from
authorities present on the SJSU
campus, MacCarthy said.
"The chancellor’s office’s largest
conccrn is the structural damagc
SJSU buildings received during the
earthquake," MacCarthy said.
Anne Ambrose, publications
specialist for the CSU system, said
Friday: "It is our understanding that
the primary problem is with Duncan
Hall and a multilevel parking facility."
There are structural problems on
thc founh floor ramp of the nonh
parking garage, MacCarthy said.

In addition to water damage in
Duncan Hall, a hazardous material
spill occurred in Room 348 of the
building, hc said. There was also a
corrosive material spill in Room
603, he said.
Major structural damage
occurrcd in the building’s footing
arca, MacCarthy said. There arc several cracks in thc building’s pillars,
as well, hc said.
Cracks were also found in the
stairwells on the south side of the
Business Tower, MacCarthy said.
There arc also expansion -joint
crackings, hc said.
Flooding occurred on the top
floor of the Business Classrooms
building, hc said, and 90 percent of
the shelving is down on the fourth
and fifth floors of Clark Library.
Most of the books arc off the
shelves, and he anticipated that a
large number of the books would
need binding and other retrairs.
Additionally, a minor leak
occurred in the southwest corner of
the Clark I ihrary basement, he said.
Spartan Stadium also sustained
damage whcn windows in the north
press box were broken and pipes in
a womcn’s restroom cracked,
MacCarthy said.
A structural engineer will have
to evaluate damage to the stadium
before plans for Saturday’s home
football game arc given the goahead. he said.
Total damage at thc three Bay
Arca CSU campuses affected by thc
quake
SJSU, Cal State Hayward
and San Francisco State is estiSee OPENING, back page

’As we got down to
the lower floors,
people were not
aware of what
happened. Some
people downstairs
wanted to keep
studying.’
Rebecca Martin,
Associate library director
Many of thc employees used for
sorting the books will be used for
other jobs because of the unsafe
stacks on the top two floors.
Removing one book might cause
the stacks to fall, Martin said.
Faculty members will be asked
to reduce the number of research
projects they assign to classes
because of the temporary closure,
she said.
There were at least 500 students
on the top floors of the library when
the earthquake hit, Martin said.
"As wc got down to the lower
floors, people wcrc not aware of
what happened," she said. "Somc
people downstairs wanted to kccp
studying."
Thc extensive damage suffered
inside the libraries was not in evidence elsewhere on thc campus
Friday during a tour of buildings lcd
See DAMAGE , back page

About this
issue of
the Daily
This issue of Spartan Daily
marks the first time since last
Tuesday’s ma.ssive 7.0 earthquake that the paper wa.s produced in the Daily’s
Wahlquist Library North
newsroom.
The quake damaged the
newspaper’s main computer
system, so this edition was
put out with Macimosh computers in our editorial and
advertising departments.
Several features of thc
including
newspaper
SpartaGuide, SJSU Today,
Forum as well as display and
classified advertising will not
appear today.
All sections of the newspaper will return whcn classes
reSUMC.

Joe R ViHann Daily
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lefl, and Nliller examine a crack al the base or the Student Union

Moss Landing lab destroyed
Hy Jill McLaughlin
Dady stall writer

Though most of SJSU’s main
campus and off-campus facilities
survived Tuesday’s earthquake with
little damage, the Moss Landing
Marine Lalxnatories, an off-campus
research facility, was destroyed as a
result of thc quake.
The estimated loss is anywhere
from $4 million to $5 million,

according to Mary Claypool of the
Monterey County Office of
Emergency Services.
newly
renovated
Thc
laboratories were built on an island
with thc foundation built on sand,
causing the buildings to buckle,
according to a report from staff
members of Update Ncws, SJSU’s
television news broadcast. The
results wa.s a total loss for SJSU and

for thc five other California State
University campuses that ran thc
labs.
Thc Moss Landing facility
contained onc of the most advanced
"clean room" labs in California,
which madc it possible for scientists
to examine trace elements in water
without contamination, according to
See DESTROYED, back page

Because many students will
not be on campus today, this
edition of the Daily contains
only two pages. About 5,000
copies wcrc printed instead of
the normal press run of
9,000.
Thc Spartan Daily published special earthquake editions twice last week. Last
Wcdncsday’s issue was produced at thc home of one of
the Daily’s advisers, and the
other issue was put out at San
Jose City College with equipment provided by City
College Times, a twice monthly campus newspaper.
Shelby Grad
Editor in Chief
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ha’ sty SJSU beats Long Beach
Brawl heightens
’bad boy’ image
for the Spartans
Ity Robert Louis Mallard
1 kaoly

sgrilor

LONG BEACH --SJSU
enhanced Ms own "bat’ boy" image
Saturday as it beat up the Long
Beach 49ers 21-10 and participated
in a bench -clearing brawl.
The bludgeoning improved
the Spartans’ record to 3-3 (2-0 in
the Big West Conference) and
dropped the 49crs to 3-5 (1-3 conlerence).
The brawl OCCUITell in the
lourth quarter after Spartan wide
receiver Tony Jeffery was hit several
times alter a I7 -yard reverse play
that was whistled dead.
"I got hit and then they
stovx1 me up for just enough time for

the whole team to hit me," Jeffery
said. "1 couldn’t fall, thcy kept mc
up. The whistle was blown and our
guys were tired of seeing it happen."
What started out as a few
isolated punches turned into a
bench -clearing nightmare. After the
melee was sorted out by the referees, Spartan safety Ryan Rasnick
and rover back Will Reed were
ejected from the game along with
49ers running back Reggie Webb
and rover back Leon Patterson.
But in the earlier stages of
the game, it was the Spartans who
were throwing all the punches.
In the first quarter of the
game the Spartans pulled out to a
14-0 lead behind a 65 -yard touchdown run by tailback Sheldon
Canley and a ti9-yard reception by
Jeffery.
Jeffery’s catch was the second longest touchdown reception in
SJSU’s history.
"We started out good, and

looked like we were going to put big
points on the board," Canley said.
"We let up."
Thc touchdowns occurred
on two of SJSU’s first three possessions, but then the offense went
cold, and SJSU head coach Claude
Gilbert made his first post -earthquake shakeup of the season: He
replaced starting quarterback Matt
Veatch with Ralph Martini.
"I chose to replace Matt
because hc continued to have an illtimed passing game," Gilbert said.
"I feel good about Ralph’s performance."
Veatch was relatively ineffective outside of the 89-yard toss to
Jeffrey. He only completed three out
of eight passes for 90 yards and one
touchdown.
"I wasn’t surprised I was
pulled," Veatch said. "Ralph did a
great job. 1 played pretty shitty."
When asked if he would
have to win his job back, Veatch

Students help quake victims
By Doris Kranier-Eerreira
Daily stall wntor

SJSU student Stacie Onstad had
no electrical power following last
fuestlay’s earthquake, so she was
lorced to listen to the radio for information.
When listening to KWSS, 94.5
FM, the junior majoring in nursing
heard the announcer’s plea for earthquake victim assistance.
And she responded.
Along with her two roommates
(who are also SJSU students), she
drove to the local Food For Less
store and picked up a bag of groceries arid dropped it off at one of
the locations named by the radio station where the Starving Students
trucks would be collecting donations.
"it W1LS real easy," Onstad said.
"There were a lot ofvolunteer areas
and a lot of people there to help

Many Bay Area organizations
have set up relief funds and are
accepting monetary donations to
assist earthquake victims.
Contributions for earthquake
relief should have "Earthquake
Relief" noted on the check and can
be mailed to any of the following:
Salvation Army. P.O. 13ox 2-D,
San Jose 95109.
Santa Clara Valley Chapter,
American
Red
Cross,
333
McKendric St., San Jose 95110.
City Team Ministries, P.O. Box
143, San Jose 95103.
The organizations listed below
offer various types of assistance and
information and can be reached for
limber intormation regarding relief
SCEVICCS Offered to victims along the
donations needed to best assist the
community:
The San Jose, Santa Cruz and

Quake
Capsule
Libraries
Both Clark and Wahlquist
suffer ertensive damages
during the quake. Books
3nd shelves fell on the
fourth and Ii!th floors of
Clark and in the Special
C-ilections section of
Wahlquist

Closed Campus
Classes will resume on
Tuesday atter staff and
faculty members make
preparations on Monday.

Damages
No total damage estimates
have yet been released
for the SJSU campus.
CSU estimates $45 million
in damages at
Bay
Area Cal State campuses.

Daily staff graphics

Los Gatos chambers of commerce
are accepting donations of office
supplies and equiptment to be distributed to local business owners
suffering earthquake damages. Call
998-7(XX) for details.
The American Institute of
Architects is offering earthquake
assessment free of cost to South Bay
homeowners. The inspectors will
advise homeowners as to the extent
of the damage and of what steps
should be taken to fix it. Call 298611 during normal business hours
for details.
The Jewish Community Center
of Greater San Jose has disaster
relief forms available for local and
federal aid to Los Gatos residents.
Also located at the center at 14855
Oka Rd. in Los Gatos, is the Jewish
Family Services, which offers emergency counseling.

The Newark Salvation Army
will be accepting donations of
money, non-perishable foods, bottled water, blankets tents, rain gear,
tents, cots, flashlights, batteries and
various other emergency supplies
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 36700
Newark Fllvd. Call (415) 793-6319
for further information.
All eight Cal -Auto Supply
stores in the Santa Clara County are
collecting donations of money, nonperishable food and bottled water
for earthquake victims. Call 434’127 or 265-7740 for details.
The Santa Clara County
Emergency Center asks that those
wishing to volunttxr to call 2988004.
The Associated Press contributed to this report, which WaS also
based on radio, television and print
information.

Agencies release information
By Jill McLaughlin and
Doris Kramer-Ferreira
()ally stall wrItors

For many victims of last
Tuesday’s massive 7.0 earthquake,
the question now is where to go
from here.
And for other around the Bay
Arca, the question is how they can
help people who were hardest hit by
the quake.
The
University
Police
Department, which is responsible
for patroling the campus and securing buildings, can be reached at 9242222.
SJSU’s office of facilties, development and operations is available
at 924-199(1, 924-1976, 924-1952.
People suffering earthquake related stress can call the Northern
California Psychiatric Society Crisis
Counseling Hotline at (415) 3342419. It is available to Bay Arca resident from 5 to 9 pm. Monday Friday.
For those who believe they arc

in need of Legal Assistance may call
the San Francisco District Attorney
(415)552-6400.
People needing road condition
information should call CalTrans at
(415) 557-3755. Transportition official stress the importance of taking
mass transit and carpooling.
As of Sunday, the Bay Bridge
remained closed. Highway 17 also
was closed to most through traffic,
leaving llighway 9 the main route
from San Jose to Santa Cruz.
The
Federal
Emergency
Management Association can be
reached at (KO) 462-9029 24 -hours
a day.
The FEMA help people who
don’t have insurance. making loans
to homeowners, merchants, and
renters who were hit buy the quake.
The number of the California
Department of Insurance is (800)
233-9045.
The Associated Press contributed to this report, which was also
based on print, television and radio
reports.

said that his goal was for the team to
win.
"If the situation calls for
Ralph to be No. 1, I’ll back it up," hc
said.
Martini Calle into the game
shortly before halftime and completed II passes in 17 auempts for 146
yards and one interception.
tic also led the Spartans
down field in the fourth quarter for
their third touchdown that was
capped off by Carney, who made a
3 -yard plunge into the cnd zone to
account for the Spartans’ 21 points.
Canley finished the day
with 164 yards and two touchdowns.
Fle was the game’s leading rusher,
and has rushed for 578 yards this
season and a team -leading eight
touchdowns.
One remarkable aspect of
the gLune WaS thc final score for the
49ers. Thc Spartan defense allowed
the fewest points of the season (1())
after failing to hold an opponent
under 20 points twice, 30 points
twice, and 40 points against Miami
last week.
Several Spartan defenders
tumed in superb performances, Me
most notable of which came from
cornerback Paul Franklin.
Franklin intercepted 49cr
quarterback Paul Oates twice, made
seven tackles and blocked a fourthquarter field goal attempt.
Both of Franklin’s interceptions occurred in Spartan territory.
tic picked off his first pass at the
SJSU 28 -yard line, three plays into
the second quarter and the Spartans
holding on to a 14-0 lead.
Franklin’s second interception at the SJSU 2 -yard line shut
down thc 49crs best offensive threat
in the final quarter.
And with the Spartans leading 21-10, Franklin blocked a 45 yard field goal attempt.
The junior Spartan cornerback was quick in commending the
SJSU defensive line’s performance.
"Bob Bleisch and George
Murakoa did a great job with the
pass rush," Franklin said. "Their
quarterback had not time to set up.
"It was our best game in
the secondary. We came up with a
lot of interceptions, but also a lot of
dropped interceptions."
SJSU sgety Ryan Rasnick
added an interception and linebacker
Everett Lampkins had 15 tackles, a
pass breakup and a second-quarter
sack for a 7 -yard loss.

From page I
mated at $45 million, MacCarthy
said.
Figures for individual campuses
were not available.
’The CSI1 system will internally
fund minor ropairs and cleanup
attivitic . MacCarthy Faid.
"Wc just don have $45 million
readily avaliabF," ’le said.
Foi major projects, the system
will have to seek assistancc from the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), hc said. Thc system borrows money from the state,
and the FEMA guarantees repayment of the note, MacCarthy said.
However, the process is quite
lengthy, and it could bc several
months before money is madc available to CSU campuses, he said.
Buildings without severe damage
will bc shored up to safety standards; and though they may not look

By Robert Louis Mallard
Daily staff writer
Star SJSU fullback Johnny
Johnson participated in his second
disappearing act of 1989 whcn he
did not play in the Long Beach
game after failing to show up for
scheduled practices on Tuesday
through Thursday of last week.
Johnson briefly showed up to
practice on Thursday, but head
coach Claude Gilbert didn’t want to
"get in to it" at the time, and said he
was unaware of Johnson’s whereabouts at the time.
In a similar sccnario, coaches
did not know where Johnson was
during last spring’s practice session.
Later it was discovered that Johnson
did not show up to team drills
because he was nursing a knee
injury.
"I am waiting for him to come
sec me," Gilbert said after the Long
Beach game. "If he does, we will
discuss his status."
Gilbert anticipates discussions
may occur on Monday or Tuesday
but will take place when Johnson is
available.
When asked about Johnson’s
whereabouts Gilbert said he didn’t
pry, and that he was not prepared to
comment on Johnson’s official status
with the team.
Johnson could not be reached
for comment.
In 1986, Johnson was forced to
rcdshirt due to Propisition 48. tic
cannot afford to lose any additional
playing time or he will lose his
Division I status.
Gilbert didn’t feel that Johnson’s
absence affected the team, and some
players agreed.
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back position this season.
Last season, as a tailback,
Johnson gained 1,219 yards on the
ground and became the first player
in NCAA history to rush for over
1,200 yards and catch at least 60
pa.sses during the same sea.son.
He was also the team leader in
1988 with 61 receptions.
His 2,202 yards in all-purpose
running last season was second only
to Hcisman Trophy winner Bairy
Sanders.
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"I don’t think it had any impact
on the team," SJSU tailback Sheldon
Canley said. "W’c practiced three
days without him. Life goes on."
Canley said that Gilbert never
discu.ssed the Johnson issue with the
team. There were already enough
distractions during the preceding
week. Besides the earthquake, the
team had to endure a 17 -hour flight
home from Miami and a seven -hour
flight to Long Beach.
Spartan wide receiver, Tony
Jeffery, agreed that there was not a
tremendous difference without
Johnson.
However, on a psychological
note, Johnson is a part of the team
and "family," Jeffery said.
"We couldn’t run a couple of
plays without him," he said. "If he
doesn’t rcturn we can do OK
because of our depth."
Johnson is sixth in the country
in pass-receiving with 34 receptions
in the five games he has played in.
He has accumulated 417 receiving
yards and two touchdowns.
Johnson, a former tailback, has
only carried the ball 33 times for
131 yards since moving to the full-
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attractive, they can be occupied
while repairs arc completed, hc said.
For example, Cal State Los
Angeles’ buildings damaged in a
1987 earthquake arc in use though
they haven’t been fully repaired,
MacCarthy said.
He emphasized that every last
detail of damage has to bc documented before campuses can receive
funding for repairs.
In an alternate scenario, the
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
an off-campus research facility
managed by SJSU will have to be
torn down and rebuilt because of
quake damage, he said.
All in all, MacCarthy was
impressed with the way Bay Arca
CSU campuses handled the earthquake.
"Thc presidents responded
quickly and effectively," MacCarthy
said.
All three campuses had emergency plans and staff members
trained for emergencies, he said,
which enabled the campuses to gct
through the quake and its aftermath.

Daily file photo

SJSU football player Johnny Johnson in 1988

Michael Gordon, a scientist at the
lab.
No one is allowed to go on the
island, according to the Updatc
News report. Lab staff members
may eventually be allowed to go in
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to nxover lab materials, but officials
wer, unsure Friday if the buildings
were stable enough for anyone to
recover anything, such as reports,
equipment or research data.
Thc buildings, which were
unique within the CSU system, will
be razed and rebuilt, according to a
spokesman for the CSU chancellor’s
office.

Am(

Damage
From page I
by Richard Quiscnberry, custodial
services manager for Facilities
Development and Operations.
The faculty offices in the
Business Towcr were left in disarray
because of fallen bookshelves and
cabinets.
Piles of books covered by steel
cabinets sprcad across the floors and
prohibited opening of doors in some
offices.
The offices will bc opcn today to
faculty and staff members only so
they can clean up and prepare for
the rest of the semester, said a
spokesman for the Califomia State
University chancellor’s office.
Carpenters will come to the

offices to attach shelves and cabinets to the walls, Quisenberry said.
"We will set the fumiturc back
up again," hc said.
Offices in MacQuarrie Hall
showed similar signs of superficial
damage, in addition to some diagonal cracking of walls on all levels.
"One crack you can sec all the
way through the building," said Dan
Potas, an Air Force ROTC cadct acting as a security guard in
MacQuarrie Hall.
In the Engineering Building,
tiles hang precariously on the outsidc wall, and rectangular cracks fill
the stairways walls.
Some of thc classrooms had fallen light fixtures. "They just pulled
the wires out of thc walls," Potas
said.
The fixtures fell on top of the
dcsks,hc said.

’One crack you can
see all the way
through the
building.’
Dan Potas,
Air Force ROTC cadet
and secruity guard
at MacQuarrie Hall

There is suspected asbestos leaks
from cracks in Duncan Hall along
with the typical disheveled faculty
offices like many of the buildings,
according to information from the
emergency command center.
Daily staff writer Patrick Nolan
contributed to this report.

